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SC WELCOMES BISHOP CONNOLLY
THE STUDENT
OBSERVER
SENIORSURGED
TO R.S.V.P.FOR
JUNIOR PROM
Mother-Daughter Tea
To Be HeldatSarazin
Hall Sunday, May2
COLHECONCLUB
OFFERS ACTIVE
SCHEDULE
SC's Colhecon Club has a busy
calendar for the rest of the Spring
Quarter.
April 28 and 29are thedays des-
ignated for the Seattle HomeEco-
nomics inBusiness Field Days. A
program for College Home Eco-
nomics Students has been planned
and about twenty students from
the College plan to attend.
The first day of May has been
set aside for High School Day in
which Home Economics students
from Catholic High Schools will
visit the College Department.
A dinner-meeting for all Col-
hecon Club Members has been set
for May 11. The style show will
feature "Summer Apparel."
Winnie McCartan
Colhecon Prexv
J
Tlie C6lFe^oh*tft!rb has elected
their officers for the coming school
year of 1948-1949.
At themeetingof Tuesday, April
13, Winnie McCartan was elected
to the office of president and Ei-
leen McClusky will assume the
duties of vice-president for the
group of Home EconomicsMajors,i
Invitation chairmen for the
Junior Prom, Mary Neville and
Betty Morrison have announced
that all invitations for the Senior
graduating this spring have been
sent. These invitations entitle the
Seniors to complimentary tickets
to the formal affair. If there are
any Seniors who have not re-
ceived their invitations, they may
do so by turning in their names
to Mary Neville and Betty Morri-
son, or to the ASSC office immedi-
ately.
Seniors are requested not to
give their tickets to others. The
complimentary tickets are not
transferableasthe ticketswillbear
the names of the graduating sen-
iors. Seniors willbeasked toauto-
graph special prom books when
entering the dance.
Tickets for Juniors and Seniors,
not entitled to complimentary
tickets, will be on sale Monday,
April 26at thepriceof $3.25. Since
the dance is limited to 250 couples,
the number available to undet-
classmen will be determined by
April 29 when the Sophomores
may obtain tickets. May 4 is the
date for the Freshmen to purchase
the remaining tickets.
Co-chairmen Jim Henriot and
Rosemary Barrett have released
the plansfor the magnificent floral
displays which will add to the
memoriesof the Prom which will
be heldMay 15 at the Nile Country
Club. The floraldesignshavebeen
designed by Mr. Schultz, promi-
nent Seattle florist.
Mr. and Mrs. Club
To Hold Basket
Social and Dance
With their initial dance a huge
success, members of the Mr. and
Mrs. Club will sponsor a basket
social and dance as the next event
on their socialcalendar.
Wives of clubmembers willpre-
pare basket lunches which will be
auctioned.off to the males of the
club.The man who buys the lunch
will then have the privilege of eat-
ing it with the woman who pre-
pared it. Money raised from this
auction will be used for the club
picnic later in the quarter. Fifty
cents hasbeen set as the maximum
bid.
A short business meeting, fea-
turing the electionof officers, will
be heldpreceding thesocial. Music
will be provided for dancing and
coffee and refreshments will be
served.
The timeand place of the social
will be posted as soon as negotia-
tions, for the hall are concluded.
Membersplanning to attendshould
sign the list which will be posted
on the bulletin board.
The club is open to any married
student attending the college.
Those wishing to joih can do so by
paying theirquarter'sdue of three
dollars to Blackie Thomas, acting
treasurer.
Al andMargaret Comstock have
been appointed co-chairmen for
theevent.John andMary Talevich
are handling publicity, and Vince
Otis is in charge of arrangements.
Other committees will be ap-
pointed this week. Those wishing
to serve on one of them should
contact any memberof the organ-
izing committee.
SALLY OURSLER
TO INTERNE
AT SCRIPPS
Aegis Name
Dates for
New Orders
Great Books
To Discuss
"Hamlet"
All women students and their-
mothers are invited to attend the
affair which marks a yearly-get-
together of mothers and daughters
of Seattle College and the college
faculty. The,tea is theonly Seattle
College function at which motherc
and daughter are given the sin-
gular opportunities to exchange
social greetings with other college
mothers and their daughters and
the faculty. Personal invitations
will be issued in like manner of
last year— at a designated period
in the various classrooms. Daugh-
ters of out-of-town mothers are
requested by committee members
to invite their mothers early in
order that the expected large at-
tendance willbe had.
Mercedes Siderius, president of
the Associated Women Students,
voiced recently, "This year's tea
promises to be one of the largest
and nicest Mother-Daughter Teas
the college has had. The success
of the tea, however, depends on
the attendance. There are 693
womenstudents at the college and
we would like to see as many
students and their mothers,present
as is possible. If the girls start
planning now to attend, and invite
their mothers in time, we should
have a fairly good attendance."
Committeesof the tea areheaded
by co-chairman Lucille Hemness
(Continued on Page Two)
Sally Oursler, Institution Eco-
nomics Major in Home Economics,
has been accepted as a hospital
dietetics interne at the Scripps
Metabolic Clinic, LaJolla, San
Diego, California.
Sally will enter the Clinic on
September 30, and goon duty Oc-
tober 1of this year. She is one of
eight internes to beaccepted in the
United States.
Upon completion of her courses
at the close of Summer Quarter,
Sally will reeciveher Bachelor of
Science Degree in Home Eco-
nomics.
Aegis subscriptions for stu-
dents not in atteridasce for
Fall, Winter and Spring quar-
ters willbe taken in theBook-
3, 4 and 5. This will enable
store from 10 to1o'clock May
them to receive their year-
books when they will be dis-
tributed later in May.
Rates will be $4, $3 and $2
dependingupon thenumber of
quarters ihat the student has
been in attendance at the Col-
lege.
Three quarter students re-
ceive their annuals free.
"Hamlet",oneof thebest-known
plays of Shakespeare, will be the
subject of the next meeting of the
Great Books Discussion Group on
Thursday, April 29, at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Hickey of the English faculty
will lead the discussion.
The last meeting of the Group,
April 15, featured an interesting
lecture on Machievelli's "The
Prince" by Dr. LaCugna. TOLO KING TO BE ANNOUNCED
AT COTTON BALL THIS EVENINGHIYUS KEEPING
OVERNITE SITE
A DARK SECRET
SCDelegate
toAttendIK
MeetinUtah
The Beno Chapter of the Inter-
collegiate Knights will play host
to IKs representing chapters from
all over the country when the
Knights hold their annual conven-
tion at Utah State Agricultural
College April29 and 30 and May 1.
The purpose of the conventionis
to elect national officers and to
discuss new ideas and laws con-
cerning theorganization as wellas
the problems of the national or-
ganization and the individual
chapters of the Intercollegiate
Knights.
Representing Wigwam Chapter
of the IKs will be Jerry Thalle,
Royal duke; Mike Mahoney, for-
mer HonorableDuke; Jack Maril-
ley, presentHonorableDuke, and
Don Sullivan, Chancellor of the
Exchequer.
Preview of Week
April 23—
Student Body Meeting
12 o'clock
Alpha Epsilon Delta
12 o'clock,Rm. 124
A.W.S.S.C. Tolo
Palladium, 9-1
April 28—
Mendel Club Meeting, 7:30
April 30—
Hiyu Coolee Overnlte
May 2—
Mother-Daughter Tea
Sarazin Hall
May 3-4—
Aegis orderstaken for thosewho
have not attended school all
3 quartersof the year.
May s— Sodality Meeting, 8:00
May 6
—
Mendel Club Picnic
May 7—
Married Students Meeting
Who will be Tolo King? That is the big question of the
day. The king will be presented to the women students and
their escorts at the Cotton Ball this evening. Those candi-
dates, from which the king will be selected, are Joe Small,
Tom BichseL Jack Codd, Homer Crollard, Ted Dooley, Bob
Nash and Bill Guppy. Rhoady Lee, who was in the finals,
withdrew due to a skiing engagement.
The dance will be held at the
Palladium from 9:00 to 1:00. Bob
Marshall "and his orchestra will
provide the music.
Co-chairmen for the event are
Kathleen Conroy and Gerri Ken-
nard. Assisting them are Marilyn
Mullins, Polly Peiton, Eileen
Walmsley, Margaret Fitzpatrick,
Shirley Hollohan, Doris Cockrill,
publicity; Rachel Scales, Colleen
O'Malley,PatriciaGemmill,Gloria
Torlai, decorations; Madeline Mc-
Greal, Agnes Remmes, Betty Ann
Lonergan,ElizabethParks, tickets;
Margaret Spaney, Gloria Quanti,
Jeanne' Quanti, Louise Sacoda,
Jeannie Kumhera, Barbara Klin-
gele, Teresa AnnMyers, programs.
Informal attire will be the ap-
propriate styles for the tolo; gay
cottons for thegirls, andslacks and
sports coats for the boys.
IK Pledge Class
Plans Activity
For Students
College students have an op-
portunity of winning a combi-
nation radio phonograph, with
recordmusic,during thepresent
activity of the I.K. pledge class.
Additional prizes include a
sweater by the Lasley Knitting
Company, a pair of ski goggles
donated by Windy Langlie
Sport Shop, and a pair of gab-
ardine slacks from Western
GarmentCo.
The proceeds of the spring
activity willgo for the procure-
ment of a trophy case and flag-
pole for the College.
—
W. J. "BET" ABBOTT
(ContinuedonPareTwo)
As spring quarter draws to its
close we begin to think of orals,
finals, grade point averages and
caps and gowns. As a member of
the class of '48 which includes
most of the remaining students
who attended S.C. before the war,
we wouldlike to use this space to
reminisce.
To us who started here in 1940
the growth of the college has in-
deed been gratifying. We can re-
member when just the Science
building graced our campus and
daily trudges to the K. of O. hall
for lunch and some of our classes
were the order of the day. What
is now the cave was then the li-
brary
—
the chem labs were all in
the basement of the Science build-
ing
—
the first, second and most of
its third floor werelecturerooms
—
every onemet "under the clock"
—
and intra-mural basketball was
the big and only athletic program
at the school.
Today, the Science building is
stillthere,but things have changed
a little.The chem labs are still in
the basement, but they have risen
during the war years as far as the
second floor. The library has ex-
panded and has given way to the
cave. The old clock still ticks on,
but nobody meets under it any
more. A tradition has passed on
and few have noticed its passing.
Shades of the class of '36 whose
gift it was! Are they forgotten,
too?
Much has been said of late about
student spirit at the college. This
is nothing new. Every year they
say something about studentspirit.
Every year it is criticized. Every
year something is "done about it."
Every year it remains the same.
We don't worry much about it.
School spirit seems to go along
with winning athletic teams and
whocan accuse S.C. of harboring
such mundane things within its
hallowedhalls?
Student governmenthas always
been an old controversy. Each
year we must start all over with
new amendments to the constitu-
tion. Perhaps the whole form of
government is wrong. Practically
every year the constitution has
been amended untilnow the poor
thing is so garbled that itwillpro-
vide food for student arguments
for the next ten years, at least.
So it goes
—
student governments
go up and down, but colleges go
on forever ... to corn a phrase.
Back in those dim days of long
ago the watch word was
—
"Look
ahead to a bigger and better S.C."
The college has expanded. Build-
ings have shot up all over the
place. Student enrollment has
zoomed. Classes are bigger and
more competitive. Now we are
"over-crowded" and so the watch
word has changed to "Look to the
future for abigger andbetterS.C."
So, you see, student opinion does
change as the years roll by.
But the men who really know
how S.C. has changed are the
Jesuit faculty. To them has gone
the mental and physical work of
building the S.C. of today. They
have pushed it forward from a
school of thirty or forty students
with one building to a school of
twenty-five hundred, with seven
buildings on the campus and seven
dormitoriesoff-campus. But with
all this physical expansion the
fundamental purpose and stan-
dards of Jesuit education has re-
mainedunchanged. It has yielded
little to the material pressure of
the rest of the world, maintaining
as its object the preparationof its
"Spring is in the air." This is
a good word to the Hiyu Coolees.
Once again they will pack their
gear and head out for "points un-
known." The overnight hike this
year willtake place April 30, May
1 and 2.
JohnRoller'sLuxury Liner will
furnish the transportation to a
secluded resort somewhere in the
Cascades.
Those who will be eligible for
this little jaunt into the vast wil-
derness willbe the active initiated
Coolees or those who have par-
ticipated in at least half of the
hikes since February 22. Others
will be those who as yet, are not
initiated but have been active in
the Hiyus.
Approximately thirty-five per-
sons will be going and those elig-
ible and wishing to do so should
signup soon. The fee willbe $5.00
andthis will take care of food and
lodgings. Those going fill furnish
(Continued on Page Two)
Marine Corps
Seeks Officers
From SC Men
Continuing its programof officer
procurement, the United States
Marine Corps announced that
GeorgeG.FloodandRobertT. Gil-
more, students at Seattle College,
will interview qualified students
who are interested in earning a
commission in the Marine Corps
Reserve. Flood and Gilmore at-
tended the Platoon Leaders Class
Training last summer, thus are
able to give interested students
first-hand information about the
program.
Students selected for the train-
ing; are enrolled in the Marine
Corps Reserve (inactive) and are
assigned toofficer candidatetrain-
ing: duty only upon their written
requests.
After successful completion of
the required periods of military
training and after graduation from
college with a baccalaureate de-
gree, platoon leaders are eligible
for appointment to the commis-
sionedranks assecond lieutenants,
11. S.MarineCorps Reserve.A lim-
ited number of graduates, if they
so desire,are commissioned in the
regular Marine Corps.
SEATTLE COLLEGE
Spectator
Co-Chairmen Gerri McKay and Lucille Hemnes
T abbreviated or Tea spelled out denotes one thing to
Associated Women Students— the Mother -Daughter Tea—
to be held from 2-5 p.m. Sunday,May 2, at Sarazin Hall.
Installation Of
New Coadjutor
His Excellency, the Most
Reverend Thomas ArtH .
Connolly, D.D., J.C.D., wa^stalled last Wednesday, -9 :
NEW COADJUTOR
21, at St. James Cathedral a»
Coadjutor Bishop of Su:fltf|
Bishop Connolly was forn^B^
auxiliary Bishop of SanFn^H
cisco and Pastor of Missior^
Dolores. He has the right of
succession to Bishop Gerald "
Shaughnessy, S.M., S.T.D., j
present Bishop of Seattle. A
The impressiveinstallationcereI
monies includedarchbishops,bisV 2
ops,priests andmonksfromall Umh
principal dioceses in Westej^H
America. jHgj
A public reception will be
at the Civic Auditorium this S'^Rffday, April 25th, in honor of tfl
new coadjutor. State and ci^H
leadersincluding GovernorMm^H
Wallgren and Mayor William
Devin willparticipate in the "JlSlli
monie, beginning at 8 p.m. i*§j||||
Gavel ClubPlaner
DebateTourn
Invitations have been exte^H
to the various clubs and re:;id<lß^B
halls to participate in the In'ra-H
mural Debate Tournament, whiclK
will beheldonMonday and Tu«sfl
day, May 3 and 4. The topic vilH
be the national debate questiwiß
"Resolved: That a Federalj^Jfl
Government should be *-stH
ed". While special inv^Kslljl
have been given to the cliHsWfJil
students are urged to parti ,|?
Any regular student who tßfrljyjffibj
takenpart inintercollegiateI
this year is eligible. *fsllli
In the past the competitifl
been keen and it is hoped *■~^[ii§
of the students and orgaJMIVH
willcooperate tomake the tourr^Hf
a success.
Pat Maloney is the.chairman<9t
the tournament. Anyone <v inJH
to enter should either contact Pat»
or some other Gavel Member. ,7
Attention!
AWSSC
"COTTON BALL"
TONITE
PALLADIUM
Dates for the purchase of
tickets to the Junior Promhave
been set for April 29 to May 4
for Sophomores and from May
4 for Freshmen.Tickets may be
obtained on those days at the
Treasurer'sOffice inthe Liberal
Arts Building from 11 to 1
o'clock. Since theer will be a
limitednumber of tickets, those
desiring to attend are urged to
get their tickets on the desig-
nateddays.
NOON MEETING OF STUDENT BODY TODAY
Attention!
AWSSC
"COTTON BALL"
TONITE
PALLADIUM
Katie O'Hogan, freshman, was
we-won't-mention-how-old aweek
ago Thursday. Inadvertently she
let slip the fact that six; was hav-
ing a few friends in to help her
celebrate. This in the presence of
that king of kidders,Father Fran-
cis Logan, S.J.* * »
Thursday evening someonepur-
porting to be that gentleman
phoned Katie at about 8 o'clock.
"I'm in a pay booth at a drug-
store," he said, "Where's your
house? Ican't find it." "Are you
alone?"she queried timidly. "Well,
no," he replied, "Ihave 20 or so
Hiyu Coolees with me. That's a
rule of the Club. If one comes,
everybody comes." "Oh, No," she
gasped. "Don't worry," the voice
concluded cheerily, "we'll find
you!" And hung up.
Miss O'Hogan wasrelievedwhen
only eight fellows crashed the
party.
* *
$
A friends of oursWho intends to
"timber cruise" this summer de-
cided to have a pair of custom-
made bootd fitted by a local firm.
One of the owners, an old Scots-
man, showed our man to a seat,
rolled up the leg of his trousers
and began toply the tapemeasure— instep, ankle, calf. Finally the
elderly Scot sat back on his heels
andgazed inadmirationat theout-
thrust masculine "gam"
"Laddie," he said with a slight
burr showing through, "with legs
like these, you shouldbe wearing
kilts!"
* * *
Sunday afternoon we were lis-
tening to the Met auditions. The
singing over, the announcer in-
toned, "Rememer, whenyou think
of Farnsworth, think of Capehart.
Capehart is proud of its Farns-
worths." The whole thing gives
you to think. Who is proud of its
Ford cars? Ames, perhaps. Who is
proud of its Boeingairplanes? The
Carter family, probably. We ask,
with Father Kohls' Logic students,
"Can wehave certainty?"
Shakespeare's tragedies, moder-
ated by Mr. Barnaud, has un-
earthed a real honest-to-goodness
Shakespearean actor in Dwight
Craemer. The other day he read
the title role in "Hamlet". Some-
one in the back of the class was
heard to murmur "What a Ham-
let!" * ♥ *
Professor Arthur Olmer and
Jack Ramon,a student inhis Crea-
tive Writing Class, were discussing
certain morbid phenomena of col-
lege life in the olddays.
"Remember," said Ramon, "the
way students used to get de-
spondent back in the '30s? They
would go home and leave a note
on themantel, then goupstairs and
shoot themselvesright through the
brain."
"Yes," replied Professor Olmer,
and they had to be darned good
shots, too." * * *
It was a bit of a jar to us all
when the Colombians (not to be
confused with the X.C.'s) pulled
off a revolution while the Grand
HemisphericLoveFeast was being
held in the capital city of Bogota.
Is this purely coincidental,or is
it an attempt to pan America? A
strangely familiar name, Tyrone
Schmoez,has been associatedwith
too many of the latest crop of in-
surrections down there. It is said
that he directs widespreadopera-
tions from a tar paper shack at
Pernambuco. Only last week this
threat to hemispheric unity was
nominated for both the headship
of the Mafia and the post of Tolo
King of the second largest non-
tax-supported college west of the
Mississippi. * * »
The old crosswalk by the L. A.
Building's north door is gone,
painted over,and the bus stop has
been moved across the street. Ru-
morhas it that prospectivepatients
of the good doctoron the cornerby
the Chieftain Fountain were
driven away by the sallow slum
types who crowded the doctor's
stoop atallhours.
Socialists Corner
By BILL SUVER
CAMPION HALL
dropped onhis head a coupla times, it gets dentedand the wifebegins
to squawk. When my kid grows up Idon't want him to blame me
because he looks like Flat-top."
The true spirit of the Bohemian life would seem to be expressed
by a bunch of long-haired young men in threadbare clothes sitting
around a table covered by a dirty tatolecloth in an all-night bistro,
drinking beer, smoking pipes, singing rousing comradely songs, and
tearing off chunks of thick-crusted bread from a communal loaf. This
has been tried at the "Chateau" with variations.No French bread, no
real singing. The bourgeois insist on absolute quiet so they can listen
to the juke-box.
There is a reason,of sorts, why littleFrench bread is in evidence.
What has become of the sinewy student of yesteryear, capable of
wresting huge handfuls of bread from the parent loaf? As a wistful
student recently remarked: "Many a modern school boy would have
to hire a stand-in for a taffy pull."
And what do these young men talk about? According to classic
accounts, the only subject which they will consider is the need for
freedom of expression; the necessity for shatter!hg Bourgeois com-
placency.Here theyhavemet some difficulty.Rumor has it thatSeattle
College men have little to express, and the bourgeois, alas, are not as
complacent as they used to be.
This is our- suggestion to you, men of SC. The Bohemian life has
degenerated 'tilitis too staid for menof your ilk.Discard this namby-
pamby Bohemianism and go Apache. We have done some research on
the subject, and (in the vernacular), men, this is really the berries.
Youwillscoop Seattleif yougo Montmarte
—
now! Read on.
Buy yourself a bolt of bright silken material. Chew off a length.
Fling it about your tiny waist for the devil-dog appearance. Get a
beret;cock it over your badeye. Hang a cigarette from the corner of
your loose-lippedmouth.Throw youhead back
—
not too far. Put your
hands on your hips.Now you're on your own.
Youspeed to the "Chateau". Others are there before you.You kiss
all those hardened faces with true Gallic fervor. You sip absinthe and
talk on and on and on into the night. Finally someonedisagrees with
you.Your feelings are ruffled.Saprlsti! Nomine de Norn!
Springing into the air (you are an expert at the "Savate,"), you
kickoff thedog's hatand glasses. Canaille!Hedares disagree withyou,
doeshe? Take that— andthat! Youdance! Youglide pantherishly about
like the Apache in "The Razor's Edge". One hand is in your pocket.
You do not care a sou.
Youspeakoutof thecornerof yourmouth
—
those syllables expres-
sive of defeat and disillusionment.Ennui o'ercomesyou.Youlie down
on the floor. You sleep like an animal. Keep remembering, you do
not care a sou.
You will be stared at, marvelled at, perhaps even arrested. But
you will be mad and gay and fierce and free. A beast of the jungle
in war surplus clothes.
Either go back to Aristotle or forward with the Apaches. But
abandon the milk-sopBohemianlife.Seattle College cannot standstill.
'T-WAIT and SEE'
OFFERSNOHINT
OR DOES IT?
Opportunity knocked twice at
the doors of student quipsters and
non-professed charltans last week
when they attempted to unfold the
secret of the numerousT signs ad-
vertising the Mother
- Daughter
Tea.
"What does it mean?"remarked
a Senator Claghorn-ish figure of a
certain class... "Why it is quite
obvious isn't it? A salesmanfrom
the Camelcompany was here yes-
terday passing out his cigarettes
and immediately these T-signs ap-
pear. They stand for one thing.
T-Zone, of course.' Other mem-
bers of the class relaxedback into
their chairs with dubious looks on
their faces. Finally the brain of
the class, intoned while gently
stroking his chin in a thoughtful
attitude, "could be."
"Of, course," remarked the first
student. "Ineither talk out of turn
nor do Italk unless Iam positive
that Iam right."
Incidentally, the lad has quite a
reputation for being the only stu-
dent whp is convinced enough of
his own opinions to defy both the
prof and the answer book.
Another student was so con-
vinced that T
—
Wait and See signs
read Twait and See, that he doe-
fully remarkedto the studentnext
to him that the Collegian language
had become unintelligible; where-
upon his side-kick suggested that
he read the T separately. "Yes,
but it still doesn't make much
sense," he returned.
T for tolo? Well, not quite, but
that's whata group of womenstu-
dents concluded Wednesday as
they observed a T sign. "Iswear
the publicity committee for the
Tolo stays up nights trying to con-
jure up unique ideas to make us
think out what the dickens their
signs mean."
Well, inretrospect,T couldmean
Sarazenfor T-zone. But there are
hardly enough shovels around the
school for the students to dig out
that symbolism from its grave.
the supernatural means she urged
uponus allso insistently, so force-
fully— to prayer and mortification
of self. The scene is still to recent
to forget that Our Lady, Mary,
The Queen of Heaven asked three
little children to be prepared to
suffer. The heroismand constancy
displayed by them in the terrors
they faced for their faith seem
fantastic in this "civilized" world
of ours,but wemaybecalledupon
for more severe trials than ignor-
ance forcedupon these smallones.
We can make use of prayer in the
daily Rosary,and especially in the
observance of theFirst Saturdays.
The immediate success of the
pamphlet tablenow located in the
Library is indicative of the long
standing needfor an adequatedis-
play of this sort. The many excel-
lent pamphlets, magazines and
newspapers on Catholic thought
are now availablefor browsing or
study as your mood dictates. All
of this literature is FREE but we
would appreciateany contribution
in order to insure a future supply
of good material.* * *
The group discussions on Per-
sonality and Leadership continue
on Tuesday's at one P.M. and
again at 7:30 P.M. An excellent
opportunity for alt- to learn the
fundamentals of good leadership.* * *
The CommunionSunday drew a
responsive group truly represen-
tative of the Sodality. We can
look forward to some very suc-
cassful Sundays during the Sum-
mer months patterned along these
same lines of spirituality— perhaps
expandedto a full day in the field.
The 7:15 Mass will be attended
more fully by a group of Sodalists
who plan to make the responses
Ina body using the MissaRecitata.
If you are dubious about the pro-
nunciation of Latin words, Pat
Smith will see that you receive
help or instruction.* ♥ *
May is traditionally Mary's
month. Withher day— that is,May
day— falling on the first Saturday
of the month we recall the apara-
tions at Fatima once more. Why
has her warning been so neglected
for thirty years? Only now that
war seems so imminent to all of
us, only now that naturalaids seem
hopeless, only now that the mean-
ing of her words seem inescapable
in the realities of the grave world
situation, only now do we turn to
MENLETTER TO EVERY
OF SEATTLE COLLEGE
Pear Students:
I1I
1 PerhapsIshould introduce myself formally though lam
sure wehave met on numerous occasions when youhave used
me to exercise your right of free choice.Iam your vote. You
have seen me often in your college life and you will not dis-
continue relationships after graduation.Iam useful to you
now especially as Ican help you make better choices and
assist you in developing the ability to select leaders.
i^ /^Within a short time, a matter of a few weeks, you willi||Svoting for student body officers. You will pick certain
■rsons from your midst whom you regard as capable of
ifiHiverningtheactivities andfunctions of student government.
B let's not be hasty about the whole business.
M Ask yourself whom you consider most suitable . .. don't
■nsider "likely" until you have thought about suitability
ggsH^pLookingaround you will find lots of tfood friends .. .
■BllWoefore you make the final decision, are they capable?
■nsmny confuse you somewhat. ..
Hr yourself these few questions we and think you will
Jfhave V little more difficulty in deciding:Wjk Do youknow actually about the candidate's com-
jjpl petence and ability or is it hearsay?
jgll Have you heard them speak before an audience ?
ML Have you seen or worked with them on com-
JM \ mittees?
|tes How do they get along with people?
B' Are they more interested in promoting the Col-
■I lege rather than themselves ?
■ Many people can be trained to follow, yet few possess the
|||Silent to lead. History has shown us the mishaps that occur
iy»hen a poor leader is chosen for a high office. Let's not
Ifeßjt the errors of history as, up to the present date, the
ffffllßre has been more thanfortunate to have students vitally|||HPcerned with her welfare in the governinggroup. We have
to meet and a record to overcome. Each year should
■find the ASSC officers a little better, a little smoother oper-
|»«i*ting, a little more alert to student interests.
IThe pictures and platforms of the candidates for office
[Afor the school year 1948-1949 will be printed in the Spectator
Binorder that there will be no doubts inyour mind as to whom
■the candidates are.
Bp. Nominations willbe made at the student body meeting to
Byheld in May.Now is the time to start thinking about the
liitable candidates".
Brief Glances at Signs of the Times
Ij^e
bulletin board in the L.A.Building was really up to
this week...even if it had notices of last week's news,
he publicity for the Mother-Daughter Tea was certainly
le. If there isn't a large attendance it can't be blamed
:k of notice. The credit for the clever signs goes to Gerri
m and Lucille Hemmes, co-chairmen,
ow is the ideal time to thank Dave Wrinkle who is so
ul at the switchboard for those late phone calls the Spec
;o make on "scoop" stories.
SC Elections Prove Baffling to Spec
t
Women elect Tolo King. Men and women elect Home-
ling Queen and Princesses. How does it sound to you?
it the women are a strong factor in elections?
■gee the women students have the sole honor of electing
Inof their choice as King, whynotlet themen students
Queen and Court of their choice? Doesn't it seem
McHUGHHALL
—TONY MLADINEO
McHugh's next social function
willbe another house party sched-
uled for April 30 and, with spring
entering thepicture, itpromises to
be bigger andbetter than those of
Ihe past. Chairmen for the affair
willbe DaveKneeshaw,John Mc-
Donough and Tony Mladineo.
The sight of new I.K. sweaters
ground theHall is an evident sign
of the large number of boys from
McHugh that have been accepted
and formally " initiated into the
Intercollegiate Knights.
Newest addition to the'Hall is a
ping-pong table, butat the present
its main purpose of recreationhas
been sacrificed for that of a work
bench.
With mid-quarter here little
action has been seen around the
Hall, the members devoting most
of their time to studying or bask-
ing in thesun.
—MADELINE MAHONEY
Campion Hallhas been arrang-
ing for a final splurge of activity
before the doors close on Spring
Quarter and the girls go tramping
back to the saltmines for the sum-
mer. Jeanette Abshire and Bea
Brostrom are heading the com-
mittee for a picnic to be held on
Sunday, May 9th.
There is other activity, however,
as Homer, the mousehas made an
appearance again, such fact caus-
ing many a Campionite to head
for the top bunk. This was his
last appearance because Homer
met a disastrous end. For further
information, one might ask Mary
Kopp andFrances Knabel how to
catch a mouse in a paper bag.
For the new look in haircuts,
the authorities are: Noreen Nich-
ols, Sue Colosurto, Margie Low-
ney, Jeanette Abshire, and Ruth
Kelly.
Since baseball season has really
started for the bigger teams, Cam-
pion is not far behind. With a
flashy team composed of: Sheila
Gallegher, Louie Abshire, Char-
lotte Helbling, Neva Backes, Con-
nie Krieger and Madeline Ma-
honey, the Campion Champs de-
feated the Sarazin six
— 34 to 7,
in a practice game Monday, April
12. The Campionites were ably
managed by Tom Morris of Vets
Hall fame(?).
With the over-abundanceof ach-
ing muscles and sore joints (no
reflexion on Campion), rubbing
alcohol has been much In evi-
dence.
Tea Sunday,May 2
(Continued from Page One)
andJerri MacKay. Becky Roberts
is in charge of invitations,Jeanne
Borgendale heads the flower com-
mittee,and JeanMarie McAteer is
in charge of the entertainment
committee.
Attention to All Junors.
A Junior Class meeting will
be held Monday, April 26, at
12:10 in Room 124. JimReilly,
JuniorClass president,urges all
Juniors toattendas thebusiness
tobediscussedisIMPORTANT.
Sarazin Sattelites
By "Three Livewires"
Although late in the season, we
feel that the Spec is not complete
without "our sideline."
This summer there may bemari-
tal news from the hall. (No ques-
tions, please!)
We wish to extenda hearty wel-
come to Barbara Concannon and
Virginia Cass, whoarenew withus
this quarter.Virginia is a graduate
of the U. of W. and is working for
a degree ineducation.Barbarawas
a former student at Marylhurst
College.
Sarazin bade a fond farewell to
JoanneRichards, former president
of the hall. Joanne left because of
illness.
The most demanded medical
supply at the Hall is linament.
(Sloan's, that is). This is duechief-
ly to call "Play Ball!"
Three cheers to our coach, Tom
Bichsel, who is trying to teach us
the "ins and outs" of the game.
To whomitmay concern: Would
the owners of the six male voices
heard quite regularly under our
windows, please identify them-
selves or leave their calling card
so wemight return the favor?
■sto meet all the obligations
P^ems of life. To them wedeepest gratitude, not
H>ly for our education,but for theHstltutlon itself, which will al-
ways remain as an ever growing
■orce,%tanding firmly, behind us
all our days. In perpetuam aye
atque vale!
their own sleeping; bags and per-
sonal effects.
Barrett Johnston and Tony Gib-
bons, presidentand vice-president
respectively, will be in charge of
the overnight trip and they will
appoint a foodcommittee. Father
Logan, the club moderator, will
accompany the group.
HiyuCooless
(Continued from Page One)
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The Common Touch
—TONY AND CATHERINE GIBBONS
Bohemian life at Seattle College
or
WHAT DO QUANT. 11l STUDENTS DO WHEN THE
LAST SULPHUR SAMPLE IS DRIED?
Just what is Bohemianlife? Preliminary to discussing such a topic
the mood must be wood.We pause to play the can opener on a bottle
reluctant to give up its golden treasure. Mother, simple soul, thinks
Bohemian life concerns the habits of the people of Czechoslovakia.
A veteran was once asked why he did not live the Bohemian life
expected of a college student. "You try it," he replied, "with a kid
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Weddings and
Engagements
E. Ernsdorff
M. L.McKee
Kay Spiller, a graduate nurse of
Harborview Hospital, has an-
nounced her engagementto Robert
Terry Nash of SeattleCollege. Bob
is a pre-med student and is Busi-
ness Manager for the Spectator.
Nodate has been set for the wed-
ding. * * *
May 1is the date chosen for the
marriage of Joanna Mein and Ed-
ward Byrnes. The wedding will
take place in St. Joseph'sChurch.
Both are now attending school.* * ♥
Laura Lee Shannon has an-
nounced her engagement to J.
Roberf Laßiviere. Both are stu-
dents at the college. They are
planning a fall wedding.* * *
Another recent engagement an-
nouncement was that of LolaClaes
.andFrancis Goetz* Sheis a teach-
er in the Dietetics Department at
Seattle College.* * ♥
Margery Ann McEvoy became
the bide of Jack ArnoldThompson
onFriday, April 5. The ceremony
wasperformed in St. Joseph's rec-
tory by the Rev. Owen J. McCus-
ker, S.J. She is a graduate of the
college andhe is now attending.
» * *
Kathleen Hanley and George
Mead were united in marriage at
St. Joseph's Church on March 31.
Both are graduates of SeattleCol-
lege and the bride is a formed
A.W.S.S.C, president.* * *
BarbaraAnnRyan, former Kap-
pa Gamma Pi and Silver Scroll
member, recently announced her
engagement to RobertJ. Mahaney.
He is an Intercollegiate Knight.
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CHIEFS HAVE
GOODRACQUET
Mickey Naish, speedy second sacker, handles a hot one
The Women's Softball League
played its first game lastMonday,
when two of the women's resident
halls competed against one an-
other, to see Campion barely win
over Sarazin by the score of 29
to 25. Yes it sounds like a basket-
ball score but how about the
practice game last Wednesday
with the same teamswhen Camp-
lon just "sorta took" the game
34 to 7.
The coaches for the two teams,
Tom Morris of Campion and Tom
Bichsel of Sarazin, have quite a
bit of thanks coming for all their
time that they have spentwith the
girls teaching them about the
game.
The names of the girls playing
■willbe published in the next issue,
when all the teams willhave com-
plete lists.Also, all the games are
scheduled for Monday afternoons
at 1:30.
Another team, the Chiefettes, as
yet haven't played a game, al-
though it is rumored that we will
have another team in the league,
so we are hoping it will soon be
organized so that all the teams
will get started at playing.
The tennis ladder so far shows
as though Madelin McGreal and
JackieHaw are tied for top honors
with each winning three games.
Swimming, as yet hasen'tstarted
this quarter, but the notice will
be placedon the bulletinboard in
the main lounge.
By SHEILA GALLAGHER
Women's Sports
No. 1.
CoachFenton is outspokeninfl
praise of this year's squad, 'fl
have twenty players left onI
roster," said Fenton, "and tfl
make up a ball club that willfl
hard to beat in City League pI;HJ
Severalof the menon the teal
were standouts in intramurS
league fastball last season. AmoiHJ
these are peppery Jim Berarifl
fireballshortstop, who figured infl
spectacular triple play last yeifl
Jack Anderson, powerful, latifl
utility ipfield man, and JcH
Weiler, versatile performer,afl
from the runner-up SpecflJ
squad in the intramurals.
Other intramuralstars whoH
proving their worth invarsity pfl
this season are Joey DahlH
speedy outfielder; George FI(H
power hitter; JimFarrel andfl
Jasperse, smooth working infin
ers, and spirited Paul McKi^J
the .sharp-shooting catcher,J^H ;,:■
led the TerribleTurks to theI|§|
mural title last season. I^B-WQ-:
The openinggame in leagiH^if^i
will be next week. The Chfl|H|^|
draw will be announced in tflj
SeattleTimesandthe SeattlePos£^|
Intelligencer. The announcement I
will also be printed in the Sport-^n
ing News and Tavern Roundup. t^J
The roster for varsity soi'f^fl
includes the following names:I
Pitchers, Bob Fesler and9
O'Leary; infielders,PaulMcKillcß
Earl Martelli, Al Wing, JimFaß|l
rell, Jim Jasperse, Ralph Uphifl
Jim Berard, Bill Goodman, L)fl
Stumpf, Jack Anderson,and Allfl
Swegle; outfielders, Joey Dahlerflj
Steve Twohy, Perry Theros* rr"|ojH
Weiler, George Flood, Hug! aBB
ley and Pete Cereghino. aSH-
\ I'
I■fll
PatronizeOur Advertisers, JmH
This week saw the unofficial opening of the ChieftH
fastball season with two practice games scheduled. The Iil
game resulted in a close win for the Chiefs last WednestH
over the Yesler Terrace Bulldogs on the Dogs home field.l
The fastballers play their second practice game of M
season this afternoon at 5:30 against the Fryer-Knovw
Thespians.The game will beplayedatJefferson ParkdiamiM
The SeattleCollege tennis squad
hit the victory trailagainst Pacific
Lutheran of Tacoma in their first
outing of the season on April 15.
Playing on the Volunteer Park
courts the chiefs edged the Lutes
in the single matches 3-2 before
rain cancelled the doubles. John
Henrie, Don Keller, and Jack
Nicholson wereresponsible for the
individualSC victories.
Depending on the weather,
matches have been lined up with
St. Martins, Western Washington,
and Seattle Pacific for the near
future.
BOX SCORE:
Gahielsen (PLC) overHall (SC)
—(6-3) (6-2); Henrie (SC) over
Marvik (PLC) (6-1) (6-3); Keller
(SC) over Stewart (PLC)-(8-6)
(6-0; Nicholson (SC) over Ausee
(PLC)-(6-4) (6-4);Nulson (PLC)
over White (SC)-(4-6) (6-2)
(6-1).
A lot of people blamed Yandle for* calling off the second PLC
game when the Chiefs were behind three runs, but Park Dept.
officials told the teams that they must beoff the fieldbefore 6 p.m.
By JIM HUGHES
INDIAN LORE
.. Burt Shotten, who managed the Brooklyns to their National
League pennant last year,also was helmsman of the Phillies once.
In his first and only year there, he got the Phils Into the first
division, and not one has been able to equal that since he left....
Itappears that the rabid Brooklyn fans likethe clown type of coach
rather than a cool sensible one.... We see that the Puget Sound
League is advertising for players again in the daily newspapers
under the Help Wanted columns. . .. Interesting note; Central
Washington beats Western Washington by 29-0, and 26-8, scores in
a recent doubleheader. .. Seattle College loses both their games
to Western last Monday at Bellingham.... If SC could have kept
the top players from last year's 17 letterman baseball squad plus
this year'sbest players,we wouldhave seenthe best college baseball
team in thestate. We can't expectYandle todo much with a constant
changing crop of new athletics....Facts are cold figures but when
only two lettermenreturn from a championship17 lettermanFresh-
man team something is definitely wrong and the downtown sports
crowd is starting to ask questions. .. Ittook a coast playoff to get
the California Bears on the radio la«t year but little Santa Clara
broadcastsall their home games....Franklin High, whose enroll-
ment numbers around 1700, has a 75-piece allboy school band plus
a 56-piece all girl orchestra. Seattle College's enrollment is near
2600, but we cannot find over 15 interested students who want to
participate in a school band.Maybe academiccredits for participa-
tion in the school band might help the cause! ... We are glad to
see that Coach Yandle's wife and daughter have recovered from
their unfortunate auto accident which occurred on the Renton
highway a few weeks ago....Bud Sweikel, new Chfef outfielder
fromIssaquah,hita 360-foot home run over the Bellingham house-
topsMonday afternoon.And that's better than anything the Rainiers
have produced this year!!'...Bob Cummins also pitched a near
perfect game against the Vikings except for a few errors on the
part of the infield....Tony Mladineo,Tacoma slugger,would have
been a cinch for first base this seasonbut he stillhas that injured
finger left over from basketball....One of the big reasons for the
poor baseball turnout this beason was the weak schedule resulting
from our departure from the Winco League. Len tried to sign some
of last year's teams but was refused because of various alibisgiven
by their coaches, who were afraid to play SC because of our win-
ning record last year.... Small-mindedcoaches hate to be beaten
outside their own leagueby independentschools....Johnny Nichol-
son, Jack Henrie and Don Keller are just a few of the top tennis
players who are on the Chief's squad this season.... Al Ivanich,
jittery mound ace of last season's Chiefs and now a pitcher for
Rainier District, took another beating when pitching against the
I'VV a few weeks ago....Al always
seems to lose control when playing
before the Huskies....Frank Vena,
SC's top hurler of last year and now
player-coach of the Italian Club,
wants a game with this year's Chief-
tainnine.Yandlemight surprise Vena
and several others around here by
accepting Lefty's bold challenge....
Members of the Fort Worth Ranger
hockey squad agreed that the Seattle
Ironmen played a rougher brand of
Challenges Len hockey than most of the teams in the
U. S. League. And that's considered a compliment by our local
stick wielders. Did you notice that southpaw President Truman
threw a right-handed pitch in the opening ceremonies at Washing-
ton. Harry must be leaving the left handers to Wallace!
TURKS POWER
22 RUNS TO
BEAT CORKERS
Second game
—
$ H E
SeattleCollege 5 7 3
Pacific Lutheran.... 8 8 0
Batteries: SC — Johnson and
Harming, Piro; PLC
—
Garner and
Reiman.
The Vikings of Western Wash-
ington College put the skids under
the Chieftains in a doubleheader
Tuesday at
'
Bellingham with 4-3
and 13-2 victories.
"Chubby" Cummins, recovering
from a recentsore arm,heldWest-
ern to sevenhits inthe opener, but
in the clutches had faulty support
from the infield.The Vikings came
from behind in the sixth to tie the
score at three all and then in the
final frame Seattle's
chances for their secondvictory of
the season when, with two out,
Bob Wenders singled home Bill
Simpson with the winning tally.
Costly errors and wildpitching
was responsible for the lop-sided
defeat in the second contest. When
Pitcher Johnson walked the first
fourmen to face himit lookedlike
the merry-go-round would never
stop. However, after eight Vikings
had crossed the plate and just be-
fore the scorekeeper went nuts,
Frank Feiser retired the side.For
their efforts the Chiefs chased
across only two runs the entire
game, while five Vikings spiked
home in the next six cantos. The
Chiefs are stillon the warpath for
their second victory!
Baseball Slump Reaching New High;
SC NineDrops Fourth Straight Game
By JACK PAIN
Last Friday on Broadway field,
amiddark skies and rain showers,
the Seattle College Chieftains
droppeda doubleheader to Pacific
Lutheran 11-5 and 8-5.
The visiting Lutes jumped on
starter Dave Blakley for four runs
in the first inning, brought across
four more in the fourth off Harold
Rose and concluded their scoring
at the hands of the thirdChieftain
hurler, Frank Feiser, in the sixth
and seventh innings.
Chieftain fans had their one
glance at the home team's power
when, in the sixth inning, First
Baseman Sam Casal lifted a
change of pace ball high into left
center field for a circuit blow,
scoring a teammate ahead of lym.
Johnny Johnson went the dis-
tance in the second game for the
locals, showing an excellent curve
balland knuckler, but lacking the
speedto keepthe visitors whiffing.
With the score knotted at 5-all in
the fourth the Lutes bunched two
hits, two walks and an error for
their three-run margin.
Coach Yandle called the second
game at the end of five framesbe-
cause anothersquad wasscheduled
to use the field.
First game
—
R H E
SeattleCollege 5 10
Pacific Lutheran ....11 13 0
Batteries: SC
—
Blakley, Rose
(5), Feiser (6) and Hedequist,
Harming; PLC
—
Saxton and Rei-
man.
Divoteers Again
Beat PLC; Vow
Revenge on WWCE
By CHUCK SHERRY
The Chiefs brought their golf
standing to two wins and a loss
last weekby romping overPacific
Lutheran's five man squad, only
to lose a close one to Western
Washington College of Education.
The "Corkers" witnessed, prob-
ably their worst setback of the
coming season, as they were de-
featedby the "Terrible Turks", 22
to 9, in the first league game last
Tuesday at the Madronadiamond.
With the advantage of having
six players on the varsity team,
it made it nearly impossible for
the "Terrible Turks" to lose their
game, as the "Corkers"could only
place two of their players on the
squad, theybeing; JimBerard,and
Jack Anderson, but that isn't all
the "Corkers" got. Some other of
their stars are:JohnDelorie, John
Floyd, Art Donohue, and Jack
Paine. The Players for the varsity
fromthe winnersare:Joe Dahlem,
Bob Fesler, Jim Jasperse, Paul
McKillop, Al Wing and Hugh
Rawley.
Terrible Turks 22 22
Corkers 9 12
In the second game of the after-
noon, the Snooks didn't quite win
by such a score as the first, but
nevertheless they upset that "Bat
Busters" by the score of 8 to 4.
The latter team has also placed
three of their players on the var-
sity squad, with Steve Twohy,
George Flood, and Ray O'Leary
being the one's.The "Snooks", too,
have five of their leading men
placed on the college team. They
are:Tom Weiler, JimFarrell,Earl
Martelli, Dan Stumph, and Pete
Cereghino.
The games scheduled for next
week are as follows:
Tuesday, April 27,
Terrible Turks vs Snooks at
Madrona
—
1:00p.m.
Wednesday, April 28,
Snooks vs. Corkers at Madrona—
1:00 p. m.
Thursday, April 29,
Terrible Turks vs Bat Busters
at Madrona
—
1:30 p. m.
The match with P.L.C. wasplay-
ed on the par 72 West Seattle golf
course with Seattle College's Jack
Codd and Ray Nissen carding 73
and 74 respectively for medalist
honors. A wet day together with
West Seattle'sseepage failures on
many fairways adds an extranote
of respectability to these scores.
Pos. I—Jerry1
—
Jerry O'Driscoll (SC) 3,
W. McLaughlin (PLC) 0.
Pos. 2— BillConroy (SC) 2%, R.
McGough (PLC) %■
Pos. 3
—
Ray Nissen (SC) 3, D.
Cannon (PLC) 0.
Pos. 4— Jack Codd (SC) 3, J.
Jaech (PLC) 0.
Pos. 5— H. Crollard (SC) %, J.
Dunn (PLC) 2%.
Totals— Seattle College 12, Pa-
cificLutheron College 3.
Narrowfairways andunfamiliar
doglegs proved the team's undoing
as Friday's match at Bellingham
got under way.Ray Nissen, acting
captain, declared that the team
wouldmake up for the beating on
a familiar course" here soon. The
number 1 and 2 men for Belling-
hamcarded 73s for medalist.Ray
Nissen and Jerry O'Driscoll came
in with 77s for low score for the
Chieftains.
Pos. I— Nissen (SC) V4, Angell
(WWCE) 2%.
Pos. 2— O'Driscoll (SC) 1, Hul-
bert (WWCE) 2.
Pos. 3
—
Codd (SC) 2, Dixon
(WWCE) 1.
Pos. 4— Conroy (SC) 1, Smith
(WWCE) 2.
Pos. s— Crollard (SC) 2, Foster
(WWCE) 1.
Totals
—
Seattle College 6Mi,
Western Washington 8%.
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FESLER, BERARD, McKILLOP
PACING FASTBALL SQUAREBRAVE TALK
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FRANK VENA
The box scores:
First game— R
ieattleCollege 3
Vest. Washington.. 4
Second game— R
ieattleCollege 2
Vest. Washington .13
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Baby Photo Contest
For Children of SC's
Married Students Club
Open Letter to the Married Students of Seattle College:
Nine Scholarships
Offered Students
The annual auditions for places
in the double quartet will be held
from now until May 15.
Nine tuition scholarships are
offered to four men and four wo-
men comprising the doublequartet
and also to the accompatiist.
Mr. Gustave Stern will conduct
the auditions and arrangements
for date and time can be made
either with him directly or with
Father Reidy at the Music Office,
Simmons Hall.
Coed's Column
-VIRGINIA MASSART
It has been announced that the
proceedsof the AppleSale willnot
be used for the outfitting of ,two
First Communicants as was pre-
viously reported. Instead, 24 First
Communicants will receive prayer
books, rosaries and scapular
medals. These willbe presented to
the entire First Communion class
at Sacred Heart Orphanage.
The next AWSSC meeting will
be held during the first week of
ay. Nominations for next year's
officers will be accepted. This is
one of the most important meet-
ings of the yearand all the women
students are asked to attend.
Pleasebe there.
The tolo is giving the co-eds a
chance to don those spring-like
cotton dresses they have been ejje-
ing so longingly all winter. Most
of our fashion -minded young
women are planning to display
their frilly petticoats. Patricia
O'Malley has informed us that she
plans to wear a purple peasant
Sigrid Nielson
Wins Air Wings
Dear Married Students:
The Spectator is sponsoring a
Baby Foto Contest for your chil-
dren. From the pride and joy of
the married students will be se-
lected the most perfect child ac-
cording to the photograph sub-
mitted to us.
Judges for the contest are Mr.
Arthur Olmer, Father Francis
Lindekugel, Miss Eunice Spencer
and Miss Alberta Beeson.
The deadline for the pictures is
April 30 and they may be turned
into the Spectatoroffice, Room 404,
Buhr Hall.
Rules by which the baby contest
willbe determinedare:
(a) Age limit has been set up to
twoyears.
(b) The picture must have been
taken within the last three
months; pictures may be
either snapshots or photo-
graphs.
(c) One of the parents must be
enrolledat the College.
(d) More than one child from
the same family may be
submitted.
(c) This contest is open to fac-
ulty andstudents now at the
College.
The picture of the winner will
beprinted in the Spectator May 7.
Prizes for the contest are being
supplied by "By-the-Hill" Gift
Shop and "Little Fry" Shop.
VETS'HALL
LEGRAND, DonaldC.
LEWIS, Shirley A.
LIEDTKE, Marjorie
LLEWELLYN, William E.
MALONEY, Patrick
MAPES, Dicksie L.
MARDESICH, Joseph P.
MARDESICH,Nick A.
MARTIN, Sr. Francis T.
MASTERS, Paul N.
McATTER, Jeanne Marie
Me KEE, Carmen
McNULTY, JosephE.
McNULTY, Mary E.
MILLER, William M.
MOERS, Jack
MOLONEY, Eugene I.
MOLZAHN, Kenneth C.
MORAN, John R.
MURPHY, Lois
NADEOU, Nancy
NAKAMOTA, Charlotte
NICHOLSON, Arthur J.
NICHOLSON, Richard C.
NOTAR, Betty
O'BRIEN, Sr. James A.
O'DONNELL, Albert T.
O'LEARY, Thomas J.
OSBORN,Floyd H.
PAPAC, Rose J.
PEMBROOKE,Raymond A.
PINASCO, Louis R.
PIRO, David
PLONSKY, Walter C.
QUERIN,Betty Lou
RAITANO, Edward
RAYMAKER,RichardM.
READ, Richard W.
RILEY, Daniel P.
RUSSELL, Walter J.
SACK, Frank L.
SAKAI, Toshio P.
SAUERBREY, Alfred W.
SCHNEIDER, Richard A.
SCHROEDER, ElizabethR.
SHINN, Beverly M.
SIMONSON, Paul P.
SIMPSON, Lorraine
SLOAN, Teresa
SMITH, Walter V.
SPENCER, Sr. Miriam
SPIERS, EdwardH.
STANCHFIELD, Dawn
STRONS, Helen M.
STYER, Eugene F.
SUGURO, Claire
TALEVICH, John R.
TODD, Verne J.
TODD, Virginia M.
TOMEI, Cherub A.
UCHIDA,Henry
WALES, Harold W.
WILHELM, Margaret
WILSON, Irene E.
WOOD, Kenneth J.
Honor Roll Winter Quarter
ASHE, Barbara
AUSTIN,MartinG.
BACINA, Katherine
BAMMERT. Vincent H.
BAXTER, John A.
BEAUDET, Thomas J.
BECKETT, James B.
BINGHAM,Francis S.
iBLACKWOOD, John E.'
BUCK, Thomas M.
BUNKER, RalphJ.
CAMPBELL, Claris
CHALFA, Donna M.
CHALFA, Ducie M.
CHAMBERLIN, Philip L.
.CHAMPREUX, Cecelia J.
CHIHARA, Ted.
CLEMENS,Mary
CLERF, Shirley M.
COLLINS, Patricia A.
CORRIGAN, Richard J.
CROWLEY, RobertH.
DONOHOE, Patricia
DONOHOE, Robert
Jj)V MONT, Sr. Rose.Anne
■DUNG, William
HdUPLEY, Donald
[DUPLEY, Marilyn J.I ERICKSON, Bette G.
IFISHER, William J.
IFRIEND, John E.
IGAGNON, Si. Marcella O.
IGALBRAITH, Charles J.
r GANTZ, Leonard J.
1GODMAN, BurtonH.
fcnAKISS, Willard J.
HiOWEY, Clarence
ButANBKUG. Ncal A.
HANGER, Ruth Marie
HRjNSUL, Alan L.
John F.
HEFLIN, Benjamin T.
HEMNESS, Lucille A.
UENRIOT, James F.
HOFFMAN, Michael A.
HOFFMANN,Rosalie A.
■HOLDRIDGE, Theodore E.
RHORN, Joyce
f IVANOVICH, Peter T.
JACOBSON, James E.
JACOBSON, RobertH.
JAMES,Harry C.
JASPERSE, James R.
JENNINGS, Paul K.
JOHNSON,HowardT.
JOHNSON, Jo Jamette
JOHNSON, Lovette
JOHNSON, Lucille M.
JONIENTZ, Richard
KENDALL, Sheila E.
IKLEINMAN, EdwinKLINGELE, CatherineKURANKO, Charles G.
LANOSGA, Juan R.
LARSON, James R.
(LAVENDER, Joyce
Photo Courtesy United Air Lines
Seattle College students are
spreading their wings. Miss Sigrid
Nielson, 111 Galer Street, recently
won her wings as a United Air
Lines stewardess and is now flying
the airways across the country.
Miss Nielson, a native of Salt
Lake City, attended the College
where she was active in the Ski
Club.
—BEN LEAL
Weekends are looked forward to
with delight. Many of the fellows
take off on various excursions
around Puget Sound. Last Sun-
day, Jack Wilson, Jim Jasperse,
and Bob Burke were seenreturn-
ing from the golf links where they
enjoyed aday of variable weather,
It is a great inspiration to sight
Jack Codd when he returns from
a day of golfing. Rain or shine
areno concernof his.
Roy Coon visited the Freedom
Trainduring its stay inSeattleand
was quite impressedwith thespec-
tacle afforded by that symbol of
the American way of life.
Louis Flynn is seen sporting a
broad smile these days. He is the
proud owner of a new Chev and
is seemingly having a wonderful
time traveling around the campus.
We were glad to see Joe Corbett
back at the Hall. Joe was away
for a few days but just couldn't
stay away from his loveable
"brudders."
reserve UnitOffers ChanceToFinishSchool
§||| Inacocrdance with the proposedpHdraft bill before the House's
Committee, Veter-
:*lHls withmore than90 days serviceH|Hkl less than one year's service
IHHiU have to joint a Reserve Unit.
aptivationof the 455th Q.M.
|||||M^rve) makes it possible for
IVeterans to join a Reserve
complete their education, and
j^^Hie advantages of the recentlylp*|i|»d InactiveDuty Pay Bill.
|||jj|||Bgardless of the branch of
Ice one previously was in, anyl|j|j§i|^Per enlisted man can enroll ini^QPIBt,Unit, which is composed of
'<»ng ousiness men and students.
pne enters this organization at
the last rank held before separa-
tij»Uom the service. Vacancies
4fl|or promotions in all grades.
'^^Hfr enrollmentin the 455thQ./ pflßase Depot (Reserve) one may
*ipjily for correspondence courses,
the fompletition of which qualify
hir^jor a commissionas 2ndLieu-
in the Officers' Reserve
■WHJ^cated above, the 455th Q. M.X Base Depot has vacancies in all
for any formerenlistedman
ißHfcj des>rt-s tocarefully choose the
llHWtnch of service in which'he de-
Hes to serve.
jgE^BFor further information-contact
Kl. Addis Gutmann, 1517
- sth
lv.;Main 6116.
10 IK PLEDGESINITIATED TOWIGWAM GROUP
Engineer Students
Learn Value and
Use of Aluminum
Metallic aluminum is a product
of the engineering genius of man,
and the same genius has made
aluminum one of the most useful
materialsof moderncivilization.
This little realized fact was the
keynote of an addressgivenby Mr.
R. W. Bucklin of the Aluminum
Company of America to the Se-
attle College Engineer's Club at
their regular meeting, Thursday,
April 15.
Mr. Bucklin told the group of
many of the more recent develop-
ments in aluminum alloys and
mentioned many new uses for the
metal.Also of interest was a brief
history of the Pacific Northwest.
Wartime needs caused a growth
from one plant in 1939 tosix plants
on V.J. Day. Five of these plants
are in Washington and all are de-
pendent on and made possible by
the low cost electric power avail-
able in the Columbia River Basin.
Due to the -'length of the pro-
gram, no business meeting was
held.
Just Listening...
By PAT O'MALLEY
"Never Miss The Water Till The
Well Runs Dry," by the Mills
Brothers and it is on a Decca. On
the other side and equally as good
is "After You."
Tex Beneke and the Glen Miller
orchestra play "St. Louie Blues
March" and "Cherokee Canyon."
Both of these have a terriflce in-
strumental.
"No Hot Water" played by Jim
Pagint and his orchestra on a Lion
and "Call Me in An Hour" have a
god piano.
A new Frankie Lame, "Some
Day, Sweetheart." On the other
side of this Atlas is "Baby Baby
All The Time."
WJThe Very Reverend Edward
■TaJole.S.J., was guest speaker at
Hie Initiationbanquet of the Inter-
■ollegiate Knights held at the
Washington Athletic Club Satur-
■ty, April 16. The banquet was
Ihonor of twenty I.K.s who had
heen formally initiated into
rviif fraternity.
HP^erwc-f. Sacrifice and LoyaltyTffe not only a motto of a fine col-
lege organization but also key
words to a successful happy life,"
said Father Flajole in welcoming
.the new knights.
Friday. April 18, 1948
skirt with a crinolinepetticoat and
a peasant blouse. Marie Mayer's
plaid, cap-sleevedaress, wornover
a white petticoat soundsverypret-
ty, as does Pat Henry's pink eye-
let.
Patronize Our Advertisers
WHOLESALE PRICES on all
WOOL SUITS
SLACKS
SPORT COATS
LEISURE COATS
LOUNGING ROBES
WESTERN GARMENT GO.
SE. 6515 1404'/2 STH AYE.
— 2nd Floor
"Chesterfield andIare old friends.
IT>S MY SMOKE
"WlajmAsujaXL \Xj^^
W&k COLUMBIA'S FORTHCOMINGM ||fc CiNECOLOR PRODUCTION
JjßS^vi11 ~ _"-itffi ' ■-- Lliw^ &V'.w.■.-X'/^H^^^^^Hhi " r
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(from a series of statements by prominent tobacco farmers)
"Chesterfield is mybrand. I'vebeen smoking them for, -y. , about 16 years.Ilike them because they'remild and
really satisfy.Iknow the kind of tobacco that's in
I irfra»%&^ them... it's the best.Imf/fm TjT1""1 "Chesterfield buys the bestgrades of tobacco. It'sHL_bH| wkmflllfm \ mild, light,ripe, sweet-smoking tobacco. Theypay the[pk^SlHff/l/'ffl Jk a highest prices for their tobacco. It's top quality leaf."
V 9 W /M // TOBACCOFARMER,PARIS.KY. /
We Have Installed the Most
Modern Cleaning Machine
Have Your Clothes
Cleaned the
VIC WAY
We'Use NoGasoline
NO ORDER
NO SHRINKAGE
a£r2Jifl NO FADING
NOT OILY
ONE-DAY SERVICE
5-POINT CLEANERS
1112 Broadway PRospetc 4112
